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non CAST IS
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CEFORE PUBLIC

- Klove, Will Weir and Eu-

gene Brown, offering
a "An Operatic Medley"
(2) "Sextette from Lucia to

ragtime"
At the piano, Joe Bren.

(d) "Selection" Mixer Trio
(e) Grand finale "Songs of tha

Past."
Mrs. Keith Dooley. Mr. Howard
Klove and Morgan Sexton, soloists.

to fight nil
PRICE FOR ICE PRUNES three times a

ON'T hurt you a darn bit if
you are fond of them. Prune

I nM III 3 r -

juice has been recommended as a
brain stimulant and maybe its just
what you need now in this guess-
ing contest. Of course you must
hurry with your answer so we sug-
gest you eat them three times a
day.
You know its the first person who
correctly guesses that wins this 1 A
Autographic Kodak Junior.
Eat some prunes and then guess
who first said

Fred L. Mitchell. Willard Larlcln.
Charles Wbeelan, Kirk Journy and
Brace Edwards.
Meqaewee ef the Vesical Knben.
Opening Chorus, "A Wonderful

Night" ................. Goests
"Surland" Mrs. Howard Klove
"The Merry Minstrels" Guests

, Entrance af Wastrel.
Introducing: '
As Interlocutor Major W. A.

Rosenfleld.
As Comedisns "Rosie" Wright,

E. C. Eberhart. B. F. Rlde our.
Morgan Sexton, Leroy Klove, Mar-
cus Brough, A. C. "Pete" Johnson
and Charles Carroll.

As Balladlsts Kenneth Sexton
and Jack Paridon.

Aa Harmonists Howard KJove,

Paur Breston. Glen Reid, Dillon
Snerry, Eugene Brown, Joe Mee- -

han. Will Weir, E. H. Morrell.
Musical Jfsmbers, f onUnned.

Minstrel Overture.. EnUre company
"Sahara" Morgan Sexton
"Wonderful Pal"... Kenneth Sexton

Emma Lee" "Pete" Johnson
Slow and Easy" . .Charles Carrell
Dark town Dancing School"

"Rosie" Wright
Why He Gave Me You" :

Jack Paridon
"Blues My Naughty Sweetie Gave

to Me" Lwoy Klove
Finale "The Wedding March in

Ragtime" Miss Bert Baker
(Assisted by the end men and com-

pany)
The Wedding fast

The Bride , Leroy Klove
The Groom Morgan Sexton
The Bride's Father. Marcus Brongh
The Parson.; Charles Correll
The Bridesmaids

"Rosie" Wright and "Pete' John-
son

The Groomsmen
E. C. Eberhart and B. F. Ride-no- ur

IATERMISS10 12 MIATTES.
Act Two.

Scene 1 Aboard the buffet diner
on the laughland limited.

The fast.
Virginia Vandergould, a movie

actress Robley Clark
Sambo, the waiter. ."Rosie" Wright
Mr. Hasbln West, a tourist

Kenneth Sexton
Will B. Dunn, a traveling sales-

man Dillon Sperry
A Disturbed Tassenger

Jack Paridon
Other passengers Charlotte Bla- -

dell, Charlotte Huesing, Hortense
Rassett, Myrtle Day, Harriet

i Youneert. Donna France, Clara
Frantx. Mildred Anderson, Mar-
jorie Close, Nell Elwell.

Scene 2 Song novelty, featuring
the Winter Garden "Baby" song,
sung by Mrs. Keith Dooley.

Assisted by Misses Mary Hemen-wa- y,

Dorothy Kaupke, Viola
Scherer, Marie Wirt, Dorothy Eb-

erhart, Wilma Curtis, Sara Lamont,
Angela Searle.

Scene 3 "Up and Down Second
Avenue "Pete" Johnson and Will
Weir.

(Introducing the "Awkward
Squad"!

Scene 4 Foyer of the Rock Is-

land club, New York city.
(a) "The Fox Trot Bali". .Guests
(b) "The Marvel of the. Age"

"Prince AH Bon Boozle"...
Major W. A. Rosenfleld

(c) "The Ssnd Car-lo- ts Opera
Troupe," introducing Misses
Dittman and Baker. Messrs.
Kenneth Sexton, Leroy

'Imagination has saved
curiosity

Contest closes April 1st,

the lives of more cats than
has killed."

1 920. Hurry your guess

Kodak Headquarters
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sibility. But the Monroe doctrine
demanded merely that European
governments should not attempt to
extend their political systems to
this side of the Atlantic. It did
not disclose the use which the
United States intended to make of
her power on this side of the At
lantic, it was a nana neia up in
warning but there was no promise
in it or wnat America was gums
to do with the implied and partial
protectorate which she apparently
was trying to set up on this side of
the water; and I believe you will
sustain me in the' statement that
it has been fears and suspicions
Du LUIS u n.li u.luv. w
prevented the greater intimacy and J

confidence ana trust oetween me
Americas. The states of America
have not been certain what the
United States would do with her
power. That doubt must be re-

moved. And latterly there has been
a very frank interchange of views
between the authorities in Wash-
ington and those who represented
the other states of this hemisphere,
an interchange of views charming
and hopeful because based upon an
increasingly sure appreciation of
the spirit in which they were under-
taken. These gentlemen have seen
that if America is to come into her
own, into her legitimate own, in
a world or peace ana oraer, sne
must establish the foundations of
amity so that no one will here-
after doubt them I hope and I
believe this can be accomplished.
These conferences have enabled me
to foresee how it will be accom-
plished. It will be accomplished in
the first place by the states of
America uniting in guaranteeing
to each other absolutely political
independence and territorial integ
rity. In the second place, and as a
necessary corollary to that, guar-
anteeing the agreement to settle
all pending boundary disputes as
soon as possible and by amicable
process; by agreeing that all dis-

putes among themselves, should
they unhappily arise, will be han-
dled by patient, impartial investi
gation, and settled by arbitration;
and the agreement necessary, to the
peace of the Americas that no state
of either continent will permit
revolutionary expeditions against
another state to be fitted out on
its territory, and that they will pro-
hibit the exportation of the muni-
tions of war for the purpose of sup-
plying revolutionists against neigh-
boring governments."

Involved in Article X.
It will be noted that President

Wilson virtually proposed to the
Latin-Americ- governments at
that time what he has suggested in
article X of the covenant. Indeed,
nothing came of the three proposals
because of the outbreak of the war
which upset international relations
everywhere, but the most vital prin-
ciples set forth by Mr. Wilson in
January, 1915, have now been em-
bodied in the covenant and the new
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tral and South America would be
able to invoke article X if the
United States did not respect their
political independence or territorial
Integrity. That is why the insist
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A quick, alt, nothing, bating. uitiKptie relief
for Sore Throat, briefly dexribea TOHSILMC A
mall bottle of Tooailina laaea longer than meet

any ease of Sere Threat. TOMSILUK relieeea
Sore Month and Haarseneee.
Ke. and Me. Hospital Size, a. All rjroggleta.
VHg roaisiueig cOMPaajv. Canton. Okie.
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Bit: Silk Stove PnUah
is diiffrent. It rinpe rtnt
dry oat; can be need to the I
tut drop: liquid and parte 1

one quality: abaolotei no J
waete; nodost ordirt. Yoq 1

get your mooey'i worth. I

Black Silk
Stove Polish
! not only most aeonomfeil. but ft tri
ant. alky lustre that cannot be obtained with anv
o:her polish. Black Silk Stov Polish does not
rrjb off it lasts four times ma long as orainary
polish ao it aavea yon time, work and mooey.

Don't lrjfi-w- hB too
want itow polish, be sure to
ask tor Black Silk- - ifitisn't
the best stove polish yon ever
oaed your deaiwill ref and
joar money.

Black Silt Stov Polish
Worlut, Sterling. Illinois.

Use Blsck Silk Air Drrini
ran ensme i an gratas, reg-

isters, arte,
tire rims, Jfreveau

rusting. Try it.
Usa Blsck Silk Metal Fol.

lah for tiivarw are, nickel tin-
ware or brass. It worksauiekty, easily and leaves a
brilliant Surface. It baa no
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Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That is the joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomels oki-tim- e
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of these
Gttle ugar-coate- d, olive-color- tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and hver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.

If you have a "dark brown mouth"
bad breath a dull, tired feeling tick
hearinche torpid liver constipation,
you'll find quick, sure and pleasant re-
sults from one or two of Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets at hHtity

Thnusanris taltp fhm mrvwinkt m
tokeepright. Try them. 10cand25c,

J
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Al Jolsen
A2861

PAL LIKE h 85c

A6141
12 Inch 11.23

A 2862
h 85c

A3863
h 85

SONGS
'

78683
Single Diss

h $1X0

A2857
85o

AS862
85c

Assortment of the Well Known

Top Wardrobe Trunks

Moderate priced,

especially one of

the most desir-

able style of

which we h

bought a lars
quantity, that
are making
bargain sale.

Price

65i

YOU Henry Burr

BERT WILLIAMS' 'TREACHIIT
ELDER EATM ORE'S SERMON ON

THROWING STONES

Commute Members From Fonr
Organizations Plan Fair Price

Campaign.

An investigation of the local sit-

uation in regard to the prices and
supplies of ice was planned yester-
day afternoon at a meeting at the
Rock Island club, as a first step
in the campaign for a reduction of
the prices charged locally for this
commodity. The meeting was call-
ed through the Rock Island wom-

en's committee of the fair price
commission, and representatives of
the commission, the Rotary club,
the Chamber of Commerce, and the
Rock Island Woman's club were
present.

Each of these organizations was
asked by the committee to send
delegates to the meeting, and two
from each body were chosen, to
undertake the work of the cam-

paign. '

Collect Bala.
The committee planned as the

first move the collection of data
bearing on the ice situation. It was
brought out that prices paid for ice
in this city in former years far ex-

ceed the average price paid by
towns similarly situated. The com-

mission workers are in possession
of comparative price lists which
make evident this fact.

It was developed by committee
members that the committee in
undertaking the campaign wishes
to see Justice done to both dealer
and consumer. The matter of the
price can be satisfactorily arranged
if it is dealt with in a cooperative
way, it was stated.

Rock Island is well situated to
have an abundant ice supply, it is
argued by members of the commis- -
s'on, with the natural ice procur-
able from the Mississippi and from
Rock river, and with two artificial
ice plants.

The agitation for a reduction in
the prices charged for ice was be-

gun by the fair price workers sev-

eral weeks ago. when members of
the commission appeared before the
city welfare department of the
women's club, with a presentation
of the local situation. The com-

mittee which met yesterday will be
called together again during the
coming week to further their plans.

ONE YEAR AGO

The pope urged speedy peace to
check bolshevism.

William J. Bryan issued a public
statement indorsing the League of
Nations. -

Fordson Tractors and
Allied Implements.

Reliable Accessories.

Rock Island 1417 Second
Moline 1610 Sixth Ave.

acfc Fwtslriiir as Director Pats
1m Tkrssft Dm Kehnrsal

Last SfcM.

"Now, boys, try It again. A'ready
--Lett, one, two; right, one, two;

left, one, two, three, walk." "Gen-tka- n,

be seated rattle yonr tama,
tarn, taah taab, taab, tnm, tarns on
the left wben seated." Eight cost-
less and perspiring member of the
awl sea, standing in a line with
their faces to the wall, slowly drew
to the left, then to the right and
then they did it all over again
and urin and nln till tha rhan- -

remainder of the large cast sighed
In sympathy, knowing their turn!
was next It was the final rehears-
al of the "Jollies of 1920" cast at

, tha Illinois last night
The eight costless and perspir-- .

ing ones were Morgan Sexton,
Rosie" Wright. E. C. Eberhart. B.

ST. Hldenour, Ieroy Klove, Marcus
IBrough and "Pete" Johnson, who
Swill appear In the stellar roles of
end men in the forthcoming Amer-

ican legion "Jollies of 1020," which
will be presented tonight, Friday

land Saturday nights. The dance of
the end men was but an incident in
the long evening of rehearsal' in
which they along with about forty
more, Including 20 of Rock Island's

.; prettiest young ladies were em-

broiled last nighL There were the
"8ongs of the Past," led by Mrs.
Howard Klove, Mrs. Keith Dooley

iand sMorfran Sexton, the winter
l garden "Baby" song, the sextet
from Lucia, and numerous other
travesties in which these young

.ladles and their male partners
glided and swayed through the
mazes of a series of dance steps
that left the dizzy.

A "Different" Show,
v It's to be a "different" show, that' the American Legion will present.
.Even the minstrel part is to be in-

troduced In a novel manner and the
entire performance will sparkle

'with "new stuff."
5 The Program.
' The complete program and cast
of characters for the minstrel fol-

lows: -
A Palm Reach Party.

Scene Grounds adjoining the
winter home of Major Walter A.
Rosenfleld, Palm Beach, Fla.

r Synopsis of opening scene
, Major Rosenfleld is the host at a
t surprise party given In his honor
;,by a few of his Rock Island friends
who are also spending the winter
months at Palm Beach.

, The guests Misses Mary .Hem-enwa- y,

Dorothy Kaupke, Charlotte
Bladell. Robley Uark. Charlotte
Huesing, Hortense Baspett, Viola
Rcherer, Myrtle Day, Marie Wirt,
Harriet Younger, Donna France,
Bert Baker, Dorothy Eberhart,
Clara Frantx, Mildred Anderson,
Marjorie Close, Nell Elwell, Wilma
Curtis, Sara Iamont. Angela
Searle, Henrietta Dittman. Mrs.
Keith Dooley and Mrs. Howard
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Bert Williams, Comedian
ELDER EATMORE'S SERMON ON

GENEROSITY
Bert Williams, Comedian

YOU'RE A MILLION MILES
FROM NOWHERE WHEN
YOU'RE ONE LITTLE MILE
PROM HOME Fred Hughes. Tenor

ONCE UPON A TIME from "THE
MAGIC MELODY"

Fred Hughes, Tenor
ALL THAT I WANT IS YOU

Henry Burr, Tenor

WHEN THE HARVEST MOON IS
SHINING Lewis James, Tenor

STRACCIARI SINGS FAVORITE
DEAR LITTLE BOY OF MINE

Riccardo Stracciari, Baritone
WOND'RING Fox-tr- ot

Ted Lewis Jazz Band
YOU CAN'T GET LOVIN WHERE

THERE AIN'T ANY LOVE
v Louisiana Five Jazz Orchestra
. .Intro: Tip-Ti-p Tippy Canoe.. Inci-

dental chorus by Billy Murray.
JUST LIKE THE ROSE Fox-tro- t.

Paul Biese Trio
Intro.: In Siam.. Saxophone, Banjo
and Piano Trio.

WHEN YOU'RE ALONE Fox-tro- t.

SERVICE

Why do I 'laugh when I 'am
glad?

What makes the colors of the
sunset?

Why are the raindrops round?
Where did the alphabet come

from? -
Why do we have names?
Why does a match strike?
What makes ua yawn?
What are our eyebrows for?
Why are tears salt?
What makes a bee hum?
Why does the milk turn sour?
Why does the bark grow on the

tree?
What makes a cat purr? .

Why is the snow white?
Why can parrots talk and not

other birds?
Why does salt make us thirsty?
Why do they say 13 is unlucky?
Where do thoughts come from?
Why can not animals talk?
Why do women wear wedding-rings- ?

Can yon answer these ques-
tions! Any child having the
Book of Knowledge can and
1,200 other questions like them.
These qcesUons and answers
ore only one of the 16 great de-
partments of instruction In the
Book of Knowledge. t Is it any
wonder that teachers say they
can always recognize the child
with the Book of Knowledge!

Mail This Coupon Today
The Thoe. J. Care Co,

20 E. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago. IU.
Please mail descriptive book con-
taining specimen pages and illus-
trations irom "The Book ol Knowl-eilge-

Name

Address

City

Do YOU Knew
that these are made here at home,
better clears than are offered to thapublic by S oat of 10 outsidelactones You can find one to suityour taste among loess:

13c Corinns 13c
10c Columbus 10c
10c American 10c

Club Houoa
8c Ajnenean 8c

Londrea
8c Geicera Leaders Se
Why don't yoa try them.

WHEELAX CIGAR CO.
Fourth Ave. and Kinth St.

Phone K. I. 1988.

I'll

Iff
Paul Biese Trio

Intro. : The Great American-- . Saxo-
phone, Banjo and Piano Trio.

The Cable Music House
Phone R. L 431 1713 THIRD AVE.

(Opposite McCabe's Store on Third Ave.)

Reliable mechanical attention given to your FORD at the right time
more service from your car at less cost to you.

Get the full benefit of our FORD Service. Run your car into any
of our four Service Stations periodically and let us give in an in-

spection. If the car needs attention we will tell you just what should
done and the probable cost, if any. If the inspection shows that the

in good condition we will frankly tell you so. Try this plan. We
save you money.

are equipped to render FORD owners Service plus. We employ
but FORD craftsmen. This with our machinery

equipment enables us to turn out first-cla- ss work promptly, which
with it a guarantee.

our work none but GENUINE Ford Parts are used. This protects
both from a financial and safety standpoint.

Horst & Strieter Co.

Alwnjs On Hand, a Large

"Barfman Cushion

Ford Cars and Trucks.(
Truck Bodies.

Genuine Ford Parts.

Davenport 420 W. Third St
Muscatine 217 E. Third St

Ought to be seen toe appreciated. All other kinds of luggaS8
and repairing.

Wirtel Trunk Factory
220 Brady Street DsTenprt

.AJI the Newt All the Time
The Argus


